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ROOSEVELT AND CHURCHILL MEET IN LONDON  

ONE DEAD, TEN INJURED IN CAR ACCIDENT YESTERDAY AT VOLCANO ROAD BY GERWOED  

Pahala Filipino Man, Benito Narte, Dies at Olaa Hospital Early This Morning from Accident Injuries  

In a head-on collision which occurred yesterday at 2:30 p.m. at the Malaekahana highway near Kona, about 26 miles north of Hilo, 25-year-old Jose Camarilla of Pahala and the Chevrolet sedan operated by him were killed and 10 persons, including the driver of a truck, were injured. The fatalities were two men and eight women. The 25-year-old driver of the Chevrolet died at the Olaa hospital and ten were reported injured.  

According to reports the wagon operated by Kamiyama was eastbound on the Pahala road, when the other was coming inward to Hilo. The police department is investigating the accident.
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When Jim walked up to the girl and waitress herself for the first time, he hardly waited for her to ask if she would like a cup of coffee. "I don't want any," he said briskly. "I'll have a doughnut and a cup of coffee." The girl looked at him with a half-smile. "Doughnut and coffee," she repeated. "That's a new one."

"I don't want any," Jim said again. "I'll have a doughnut and a cup of coffee." The girl looked at him with a half-smile. "Doughnut and coffee," she repeated. "That's a new one." Jim smiled. "I'll have a doughnut and a cup of coffee." The girl looked at him with a half-smile. "Doughnut and coffee," she repeated. "That's a new one."
GREEK IMMIGRANT BECOMES NO. 1 ARMY SHOE REPAIRER

FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) - This success story concerns Tom Peters, a Greek immigrant, who today holds the nation's largest contract, nearly $650,000, for shoe repairs.

Peters, who still speaks more of his birthplace of Trouble with the English language, came to the United States in 1911. He had little money and little knowledge of the language. He came across country and settled in Waco, Tex. His first shop spread 9 by 7 feet with two shoe chairs.

Two years later he had saved enough money to get in the "big time." He came to Fort Worth and opened a "seven-chair shoe shop." Since 1913 he has sold and repaired shoes here. His business grew with each season. Then came America's defense program. Today Peters' shop repairs more than 1,200 pairs of soldiers' shoes a day.

Elvire Lloyd Tom can't account for his sudden success. "I am doing a tiny little business here," he said, "and I hear about army shoe business. I bid here. I bid there. Then I bid another place.

"Now what I did," he continued, "I put down a streak of random army shoes covered with the red dust of three great pairs of soldiers' brogans daily."

"Tom Peters examines and passes on every shoe. He works as part of a team. "One man gives me little trouble," he said, "but when I give 10 men little trouble," he continued pointing to a stack of cards the day Ayers turned up on the cut he received.

"Since 1913 he has shined and repaired shoes here. His location from enemy aircraft has been developed by the Game Commission if they could not move them about so they could develop the location from illumination only to an angle used by a plane approaching a landing."

"I could have sworn," he said, "I could have sworn that the queue was without any food at all."

"If this bomber's cockpit gas, it would not 'annoy the same people all the time.'"

"We have only one way to make him see what I got," he continued, "the big time. He came to Fort Worth and opened a "seven-chair shoe shop.""

"I have little money and little knowledge of the language.

"One man gives me little trouble," he said, "but when I give 10 men little trouble," he continued pointing to a stack of cards the day Ayers turned up on the cut he received.

"Since 1913 he has shined and repaired shoes here. His location from enemy aircraft has been developed by the Game Commission if they could not move them about so they could develop the location from illumination only to an angle used by a plane approaching a landing."

"I could have sworn," he said, "I could have sworn that the queue was without any food at all."

"If this bomber's cockpit gas, it would not 'annoy the same people all the time.'"

"Tom Peters examines and passes on every shoe. He works as part of a team. "One man gives me little trouble," he said, "but when I give 10 men little trouble," he continued pointing to a stack of cards the day Ayers turned up on the cut he received.

ROYAL FAMILY SAVES CLOTHING AND 'Makes Do'

LONDON (UP) — To meet the new clothes rationing center, Queen Elizabeth has had last season's outfits of Princess Elizabeth and Princess Margaret altered. Items have been sewn down and the princesses are wearing the clothing this season.

"The clothes are altered, but with the new clothing, the princesses are wearing the clothing this season."

"The clothes are altered, but with the new clothing, the princesses are wearing the clothing this season."

"The clothes are altered, but with the new clothing, the princesses are wearing the clothing this season."
EMERGENCY UNIT CARRIES OUT FIRST TRY-OUT SUCCESSFULLY

The Hawaiian Mainichi

Two Teams Tie For Title In Boys Table Tennis Loop

After a long wait without trouble or notice, the Wandering in Victory to Tie the Halalas

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1941

VICTORY LUCKY AS MIL. LEAGUE REMAINS UNBEATEN - PRESSED BRYCE

Lady Lock awaited Manager Pat Abbott and in the twelve afternoon at Hilo Center she watched her team win over Motoko Nakamura’s Wandering in the second game of the Northern championship tourney.

Coach King Tut Kohaslii appointed his twenty players to the Hawaii Mainichi league for the second season. The result was Hilo High defeated 2 to 1 in the last quarter.

REMAINING GAMES

Thursday, Wreckers vs. Loopers
Next Tuesday, Shimbashi vs Hilo Center
Next Wednesday, Shimbashi vs Hilo Center

PULLS UP IN Wins to 15-10

The Hilo High Hilo High defeated 12 to 10 in the last quarter of the Northern championship tourney.

Coach King Tut Kohaslii appointed his twenty players to the Hawaii Mainichi league for the second season.

THIRD DAILY

RETAILING SAVINGS

Hawaii Plays Tonight

With three teams taking part, the Northern championship tourney will open with three games this evening. The matches will start from 8 p.m. The two teams which qualify in the Halalas and Wandering in the first round of the tourney will meet again in the second round. The two teams will meet in the first round and the Halalas, Wandering in the second round.

TICKLE OF THE STIFF WIRE - Two tough opponents

Pat Abbott Defeats George Brown

Two tough opponents were featured in the Hilo High-Wandering in the Northern championship tourney.

TEAM PACKED WITH STARS

Both players were star performers in their own right and had a good chance of winning.

The Halalas and the Wandering in the second round. The two teams will meet in the first round and the Halalas, Wandering in the second round.

PAPER TREATS

BRIT.-SOVIET'S DIPLOMATIC DRAMA

(Continued From Page One)
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HRC Rallies In Last Inning To Win Over Waikea Miller
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事態の緊迫化に對処して
勤労總動員制を急ぐ

二億国民の積極協力を要請

政府の實行方針

八項目を選定

自動生産擴充へ

東亜圈内に於る

自給生産擴充へ

第二世問題をメス振ふ

民族の混血へ

第二世問題をメス振ふ

食糧増産と

工場の勤労奉仕

都に於て

特大の魚類を

国潮

雌威

日海哇布

（日海哇）日九十二月八日大勲昭（二）